Evidence for dopamine receptor-mediated inhibition of prolactin cell function in the female Syrian hamster.
Since the exact nature of the hypothalamic regulation of prolactin (PRL) cell activity in the photosensitive female Syrian hamster is unknown, the present investigation was designed to determine whether dopamine (DA), a physiological PRL-inhibitory hormone in the rat, inhibits the synthesis and release of female hamster PRL in vitro via a DA receptor-mediated mechanism. Anterior pituitary glands from long photoperiod-exposed adult female Syrian hamsters were incubated in the presence of increasing concentrations of DA (5 nM, 500nM and 50 microM) in Kreb's Ringer Bicarbonate medium for 2 hours following a preincubation period of 1 hour in medium not containing DA. While PRL synthesis, as measured by the incorporation of 3H-leucine into PRL, was unaffected by DA, the release of immunoreactive (RIA)-PRL into the medium was inhibited by 55% and 53% by 500 nM and 50 microM DA, respectively; however, these same concentrations of DA inhibited the release of 3H-PRL into the medium by only 25% and 23%, respectively. The DA receptor blocker, pimozide (PIM) was effective in blocking the PRL-inhibitory effects of DA (500 nM) on both RIA- and 3H-PRL release in vitro. These are the first data suggesting that DA directly inhibits PRL release from female hamster anterior pituitary glands via a DA receptor-mediated mechanism.